City University of Hong Kong  
City-EE Student Exchange Scholarship

(1) **Eligibility**
   (i) Both local and non-local students of UGC funded programmes offered by the Department of Electronic Engineering are eligible to apply and the minimum requirements are as follows:
      - Local students: (i) a minimum GPA of 2.5; (ii) successfully obtain a place for an exchange programme; and (iii) fulfill the language requirement of the University AND the host institution.
      - Non-local students: (i) a minimum GPA of 3.0; (ii) successfully obtain a place for an exchange programme; and (iii) fulfill the language requirement of the University AND the host institution.
   (ii) Scholarship recipients are required to enroll into course at the host institutions with an equivalent of 12 to 18 credit units as defined in CityU. Failure to fulfill this credit requirement will result in the withdrawal of the scholarships.

(2) **Amount**
   The value of each scholarship shall range from HK$2,000 to HK$15,000, depending on the applicants’ academic performance and the country where the exchange programme will take place. The exact amount will be decided by the Department based on the factors mentioned above.

(3) **Obligation of the scholarship recipients**
   Scholarship recipients are required to be CityU-EE’s student exchange ambassadors. They are expected to promote the image of the University and Department in the host institutions. On their return, they are required to (i) share their experience with fellow students in the EE Newsletter and on EE’s website; and (ii) be student advisors for future in-bound and out-bound exchange students.

(4) **Application Procedures and Deadlines**
   This application form should be completed and submitted together with the Student Exchange Application. Application deadlines:
      - Major Round - 26 January 2007
      - Clearing Round - mid September 2007

(5) **Notification of Results**
   - Major Round – 16 March 2007
   - Clearing Round - October 2007

******************************
Application Form

Name of Applicant: _____________________________________________________________

Results of TOEFL or IELTS
Please attach copy of the result slip. If the result is not available at the time of application, please provide as soon as available.

I would like to apply for the CityU-EE Student Exchange Scholarship and I understand the requirements and obligations for the recipients of this scholarship as stipulated above.

Signature: ___________________________ Date: ___________________________